Application of Microanastomosis Techniques in Vascular Neurosurgery Training and Innovation of Future Surgical Strategies for Giant Aneurysms.
With the development of endovascular neurosurgery, fewer patients have been requiring surgery, and those who do require surgery have more complex cases. Thus, neurosurgeons better trained in microneurosurgery and clipping skills are needed. From 2014 to 2017, we built 296 aneurysms models from vessels harvested from chicken wings. The aneurysm models were created by anastomosing segments of arteries and veins with the same aneurysmal geometry and vascular relationships as in actual cases, using 3-dimensional computed tomography angiography. The models were injected with saline using a continuous infusion system, and different clipping techniques were attempted by different neurosurgeons. We have also described new technical solution for treatment of giant aneurysms, a surgical method that excludes them from flux using microsurgical endovascular bypass. We have described, in detail, the design for building middle cerebral artery, posterior communicating artery, anterior communicating artery, and basilar tip aneurysm models. All aneurysm models were patent, with no leakage points and with a good resemblance to the 3-dimensional computed tomography angiographic images that had served as the basis for the models. The aneurysm models were successfully clipped using different techniques. The neurosurgeons that trained on the aneurysm model before surgery found this experience useful. Aneurysm models respecting the real-case aneurysmal geometry provide a good training method for learning and preparing for surgery.